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Details of Visit:

Author: miles000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 30 Apr 2023
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of Divine 1st floor, well known place with a lovely maid who always offers juice. Very clean in
general and the neighbourhood is one of the nicest areas in London.

The Lady:

Around 5'9/5'10, very skinny with large Fake tits, British, says she's aged 29 but looks more like in
her mid 30s(definitely Milf material), matches her profile pictures perfectly. She also has a really
sweet voice.

The Story:

Instantly when she walked in her big tits and overall figure was a turn on, she was very friendly. We
both found each other really attractive so it definitely helped the overall mood and considering my
much younger age, she definitely made me feel comfortable. (Comfortable enough that I'm writing
my 1st ever review).

Started with us kissing.. deep French kissing until I started to give her oral and vice versa until we
were 69ing. She paid alot of attention to making the blowjob sloppy and licking my balls which is a
massive thing for me.
There was alot of sucking on her tits and her licking my ears and neck which was really great in
between.

We then started to have sex in cowgirl which was a gorgeous view of her tits and pussy(she has a
great looking pussy) and it was already wet, which she then moved the mirror around so we both
could have a great view. This then switched to doggy and then missionary which were both great (to
note the sex was soft and couldn't properly go rambo on her because of my bigger sized BBC and it
being her last appointment which I totally understood, but it was still great and for the most part just
meant we had to be more careful). The eye contact during was great and she was pretty
enthusiastic about the position choices we made..
She then continued to give me another blowjob after which was great but I couldn't finish... but it
takes me a long time to finish usually so I wasn't disappointed, most other guys would be perfectly
fine.
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She honestly was great and I would definitely fancy fucking her again,I want to get titfucked next
time and have a bit more hardcore sex when she's not so tired and at the end of the day.
Ps. Review from her "toyboy" ????
10/10
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